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2008-09 Women's Basketball 
Cedarville Game-by-Game Highs (FINAL) 
All games 
Opponent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked shots 
POINT PARK 11/14/08 85-71 27-Lemon, Alison 15-Siemon, Aubrey 6-Hurley, Rachel 3-Lemon, Alison 1-Siemon, Aubrey 
MALONE 11/15/08 75-40 15-Siemon, Aubrey 7-Nosal, Bayley 4-Nosal, Bayley 3-Hurley, Rachel 1-Hurley, Rachel 
Smith, Jenna 
TAYLOR 11/18/08 63-56 20-Lemon, Alison 10-Lemon, Alison 7-Lemon, Alison 4-Lemon, Alison 3-Smith, Jenna 
Smith, Jenna 
at Shawnee State 11/25/08 57-68 14-Lemon, Alison 9-Siemon, Aubrey 4-Nosal, Bayley 2-Lee,Alisha 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
Lemon, Alison Mauch, Caitlyn 
at Central State 12/2/08 64-82 15-Miller, Lydia 11-Siemon, Aubrey 3-Miller, Lydia 3-Lemon, Alison 1-Lemon, Alison 
Siemon, Aubrey Siemon, Aubrey 
at Urbana 12/4/08 75-55 15-Hurtey, Rachel 9-Siemon, Aubrey 3-Miller, Lydia 7-Nosal, Bayley 2-Mauch, Caitlyn 
WILBERFORCE 12/6/08 90-54 17-Siemon, Aubrey 12-Mauch, Caitlyn 5-Miller, Lydia 2-Mauch, Caitlyn 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
Lemon, Alison 
URBANA 12/13/08 76-64 21-Siemon, Aubrey 9-Siemon, Aubrey 8-Lemon, Alison 3-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
at Madonna 12/16/08 84-54 18-Lemon, Alison 10-Siemon, Aubrey 8-Lemon, Alison 3-Siemon, Aubrey 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
vs Saint Francis (Ill.) 12/19/08 77-70 20-Smith, Jenna 10-Smith, Jenna 9-Lemon, Alison 2-Lemon, Alison 1-Siemon, Aubrey 
Condon, Lacie Mauch, Caitlyn 
Lee, Alisha 
vs Brewton-Parker 12/20/08 57-67 17-Lemon, Alison 8-Smith, Jenna 5-Lemon, Alison 6-Lemon, Alison 2-Lemon, Alison 
SAINT FRANCIS (IND.) 12/30/08 70-47 26-Lemon, Alison 7-Lemon, Alison 4-Lemon, Alison ?-Lemon, Alison 3-Smith, Jenna 
Hurley, Rachel Miller, Lydia 
RIO GRANDE 1/3/09 73-61 18-Lemon, Alison 11-Siemon, Aubrey 6-Lemon, Alison 3-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
Miller, Lydia 
OHIO DOMINICAN 1/6/09 57-62 14-Lemon, Alison ?-Smith, Jenna 5-Hurley, Rachel 3-Lemon, Alison 4-Smith, Jenna 
Hurley, Rachel 
WALSH 1/10/09 70-74 18-Lemon, Alison 10-Lemon, Alison 6-Miller, Lydia 3-Lemon, Alison 4-Siemon, Aubrey 
Siemon, Aubrey Lemon, Alison 
at Mount Vernon Nazarene 1/13/09 77-62 23-Lemon, Alison 9-Siemon, Aubrey 6-Miller, Lydia 2-Miller, Lydia 3-Siemon, Aubrey 
at Malone 1117/09 84-68 22-Lemon, Alison 6-Lemon, Alison 7-Miller, Lydia 2-Miller, Lydia 2-Lemon, Alison 
at Northwestern Ohio 1/20/09 81-63 19-Lemon, Alison 14-Siemon, Aubrey 8-Miller, Lydia 2-Mauch, Caitlyn 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
DAEMEN 1/24/09 86-71 17-Miller, Lydia 13-Siemon, Aubrey 7-Lemon, Alison 3-Lemon, Alison 2-Smith, Jenna 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARE 1/29/09 66-73 21-Lemon, Alison 14-Siemon, Aubrey 5-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 1-Smith, Jenna 
Smith, Jenna Siemon, Aubrey 
Hurley, Rachel 
Lemon, Alison 
SHAWNEE STATE 1/31/09 84-88 16-Hurley, Rachel 13-Siemon, Aubrey 5-Miller, Lydia 1-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
Lemon, Alison Miller, Lydia 
Smith, Jenna 
Siemon, Aubrey 
at Wilberforce 2/3/09 91-56 18-Lemon, Alison 10-Smith, Jenna 4-Cayton, Kara 4-Hurley, Rachel 2-Hurley, Rachel 
Smith, Jenna 
at Notre Dame 217109 90-63 22-Hurley, Rachel 10-Siemon, Aubrey ?-Lemon, Alison 3-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
CARLOW 2/13/09 94-39 17-Hurley, Rachel 11-Siemon, Aubrey 5-Cayton, Kara 3-Cayton, Kara 2-Lee, Alisha 
Siemon, Aubrey 
POINT PARK 2/14/09 68-60 20-Siemon, Aubrey 17-Siemon, Aubrey 5-Lemon, Alison 6-Lemon, Alison 2-Smith, Jenna 
Siemon, Aubrey 
at Ursuline 2/17/09 78-56 18-Siemon, Aubrey 13-Siemon, Aubrey 4-Lemon, Alison 2-Hurley, Rachel 2-Smith, Jenna 
Cayton, Kara Siemon, Aubrey 
at Houghton 2/20/09 62-55 22-Lemon, Alison 9-Siemon, Aubrey 7-Hurley, Rachel 5-Lemon, Alison None 
Cayton, Kara 
at Roberts Wesleyan 2/21/09 80-54 17-Hurley, Rachel 12-Siemon, Aubrey 6-Hurley, Rachel 6-Lemon, Alison 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
at Shawnee State 2/28/09 47-59 12-Cayton, Kara 12-Siemon, Aubrey 3-Cayton, Kara 3-Cayton, Kara 2-Siemon, Aubrey 
Lemon, Alison 
vs Bethel (Ind.) 3/11109 63-67 18-Lemon, Alison 15-Smith, Jenna 5-Lemon, Alison 1-Lemon, Alison 1-Lemon, Alison 
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Nosal, Bayley 
Cayton, Kara 
Blocked shots 
Siemon, Aubrey 
